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Entrees or THE Rereatri :The mutations of
•

tune evolve strange, things. You doubtless recut-
-

lest bird Pahriereloies note to the Mexican minis-
,

ter last spring, in which he says, ether English
'enlister will consider it his duty to follow_the goy-

' ernment, and maintain his relations with in what-
- * ever part ofthe Mexican territory said government

may fix its residence,;' In the New Orleans Delta
Ofthe -3d ink-, is a caricature of a burly specimen
of John Bull le einemche, in full pursuit of the
fiv'ing, Mexicans, beaded " The pursuit of a goy-gc eminent under difficulties," The Mexicali Oven"-
meat has-gone to Queretaro. But the British min-

t tster-was prciNiblv-&mrible 'to overtake, or find it,
If for he is in route for England via this pace, and

lias,_been. expected- here. since the 27th, he will be
Fuccee(Kby -Mr,- Doyle, former secretary, who

r4, may bernord-firtnnate in following the Mexican
• , .

g,overrtment "to Whatever part it may fix its resi-
..:Y' deuce." '

Mr. Baikheed Y -understand is traveling uatder
a MexicOn escort, with a passport from Gen. &OM
To avoid difficulty an escort of Dragoons will meet
them'at the National Bridge, and relieve the Mexi.
eans,tso that they need come no farther. Colonel
llays mounted men are kept Tn service about the
adjoihing country, and ails charged by some, with i
the murder of two young men, hence great pecan-
ton is necessary to avoid collision. with those who
are peaceably disposed: The murder was most
unquestionably_Qemniitted.by the guerillas, the cir-g•
emnstances'all 'corroborate this opinion. - On the
ertnin7., of the IBM; a Troy built coach drawn by
3.mules,"Mached thisrmlace from the Capitol, with
acme :Spanish gentlemen, who were robbed some

three "leagne;3 from town by the guerillas. On the
F", 20th. the Mexican postillions started back and wire

inuidered within 3or 4 miles of town. Two daysrafteimard they were found by theRanger', and the
coath and sic mules brought in. I mention. this

• transaction somewhat at letvgth) tplive,you an idea
of the extreme danger .there is in. attempting to
travel in this country, even to thii Mexicans. "

have' intelligence here that Gen. Lane on hisarch to the capital, encountered end completely
k rated about 2500 men under Gen. Santa. Anna,

Ibmit thirty miles from Puebla.. In this engage.
meat, the heroic and indomitable Capt. Walker ofr; titTexas, was killed. It is also said thatthe
can Generals) '(pli-oire exception) have abandon-
ed the line betamen this and the capitol, and have
gene farthet into the interior. This may, or,pay
tot be true. -

Another bit of information is, that a cOrrespbnill
nice between-two military chiefs, had been•inter-
cepted, in which one of them writes, that Gertgat
P-auerson is about leaving Vera Cruz with a force
ni 4 orsoool and that30,0,00 more were on the way
-from the United States; lsould to Heaven the latter
part was as true as the Termer. There would tlien
be some prospilictof occupying the country, and
dictating terms or peace. Thisthing of " reveling
m the halls of;the Montezumas," .(kvb ch have
been destroyed for more than 200 years,) is all well
enough-in its place, but then possesion ot, the capi-
tolis only another step (a long stride if you please)
towards " conquering andynorable peace;" which
like the ignis fatuns, ;;recedes asyou begin to ap-
proach. •

It is thought by many that another 'Mexican 'ar-
my cannot bt raised. There is to difficulty in re-
cruiting the army under the mode. which has been
practised for years. it however requires time. The
Volunteer system is unknown in Mexico. The
soldiers are alt impressed. When soldiers are

.canted, the commandant General issues an order
o the chief of a department for a certain number
,r men, to :•fill vacancies in the teaks of the -army.

• This chief issues his order to have that number of
convicts taken from the State Prison. If there are
not enough fit for service/in the•Prison, to 611 the!

I order, the magistrates of the different distriets are
I, required to furnish the number from strong the
' poorer-classes, residing within their jurisdiction.

Resistanee is useless. It 'would 'only increase the
• umber'of lashes, and until theyl are sufficiently

irsciplined to join their Regiments, 'they are kept
tarifined, and treated as criminals. The punish,:
meat for deserting is so Much worse than death,

erT• r'rut but few attempt to . F'roili the 'wannerr 3 which they are forced '

to service, liltingno
l'erelotisinto vindicate, no ngs to avenge, they
'ire merermaChines in battle They have not the-

strengthf
an

erdreidsality,lthe conscio ess of and of
:resource, which charade • sin an emineii degreer fae American soldier. As Ingas Mexico hold
4 Nether as a republic, so lonit sheen have 801-1
1 6er47 if they can be clothed'and fed.
1 A new Cabinet has been formed which May fore-

4dowsomething itillfrable. Culvat is ministerof
krre'rin relations, he is understood to be m*ly in
favor of peace, and "once declinedrmeptids office,
'ale* he could use his influence in&tor Of a con-
summeirion so devoutly wished, by every philan-
lkimAer Patriot ana cbrusiart. . .

.SATITADAT, ilet• 30, 1847.
dfswgiaiise is ofer, eo fitas he

irrival• Of Mr.Bankheid is commie : he earnd in
*IS morning. He is a feeble paralytic, far tab fee-*to hillowthe Mexicanb_vemment. He t%velsc aMexican litter, anothecuricsidyof the coy.cm.ittary to what I had understood would be the ar•
ketient, the Mexican escort mime to this place,
-ke back supernizi'utrary servants, pack mules,kc. I was jug round 'to see how life Mexicans/N/ the interior looked,, and in common, or either

padance,'they are all pretty much of a

The armybroke up camp to say, and move un-
Cusking. Gen.Patterson; andthose attach-t° his ttaff, will leave on Monday. On the 22di6ete Notthei set, in, and continued up to thlo
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morning• On the 22d4inee yang's went ashore
here, one with a load of mules. ,flFie government

\
steamer is pposed to be a perfect wreck: 'Tis
well, it is one thaie Ohio steamers that have no
-business ow `the Gult, especially, in the season of
wind. Three • le in 044, since the wind fell,
one from Pensacola ith soldiers, with the loss of
50 horses, thrown overhead duringthe gale on the
Gulf. . '

'The ramp presented a. sad spectacle, the morn
ing of the 23d. Nine-tenths of thetents were blown
down and scattered 'to the winds, probably 3000
men unroofed. The waves were driven over the
camp ground, which in a calmtime was onlyabout
two feet above the Gulf- There have been iteveral
roberries here lately, and Gov. Wilson has given
notice to all who have-not some employment, or
cannot give security for their good behavior, to
leavnthe,place.

The Aegean stable is being cleaned, and I opine
it is needed. "Two men have been discharged,
withina low days from the custom house for drunken-
ness, and one Capt.military storekeeper, put under
arrest for the same beastly practice.

In regard to the " Norther," that world renown-
ed gentleman, " the oldest inhabitant," has not
known such a blow as we had lately, taking into
account the length or time it continued. A bearer
Of despatcherclune ashore, probably from the Pen-
sacolavessel, and hastaken lodgings in the adjoin-.
ing room. Curiosity 16 on tip toe, to learn some-
thing from Pennsylvania. 'We had alqintimation
a few days ago, that the policy of the warwas to be
changed. That the army wig.to forage on the ene-
my, instead of payinrexorbitant prices fdr every--
thing. You recollect the opinion which I advane
ed somecre since, touching this 'question, and it:
is possible the despatches to Gen. Scott, pertain to'

this subject. If anything is madeyublic beforehhe
mail closes, or before we leave, i will advise you.

SUNDAY Evrtirsto.—English Courier in : left on
the 29th. All quiet at the Capitol—A traincoming
dower. In haste, yours, S.

SEARCU roa WITEft—Where do men usually dis-
cover the 'women whO afterward become their
wives ? is a question we have occasionally heard
discui- sed ; and the result invariably come to, is
worth mentioning' to our young-lady readers..—
Chance bes much to do in the affair; bntthen there
are important governing circumstances. It is cer-
tain kor men make a selection from ball-rooms, or
any other place of mblic gaiety ; and nearly as few
are influenced by what may be called showing off
in the streets, or by any allnTments of dress,'. Qur
conviction is, thatninety-nine-hundredths of all the
finery with which women decorate, or load their
persons, go for nothin,', as far as husband4miching
is concerned. Where and how, then, do men find
their ,wives I In the quiet homes of their parents or
guardians—at thefireside, Wherethe domestic grace
and feelings are alone demonstrated. -Them are
the charms which most surely attract the high as
well as the humble. Against these; all the finery
,and airs in the world sink into insignificance. We
shall illustrate this by an anecdote, Wtich, thoughnot
new, will not be the worse for be 4 again told: In
the year 1773, Peter Barrel, Esq.,sof Beckenham,
in Kent, whose health was rapidly declining, was
advised by.his physician to go to Spa forthe rev
-ery of his health.

His daughters feared that those who had only
motives entirely mercenary would not pay kim
that attention which he , might expect from those:
who, from duty and Reaction united, would feel the
greatest pleasure in ministeringtohis ease and com-
fort they therefore resolved to accompany him.
They proted that it was not a spirit of dissipation
and gaiety that led them to Spa, for, they were not
to be seen in any of the gay and fashionable cir-
cles : they were never out of their father's compa-
ny, and never stirred from home except to attend
him, either to take the air, or drink the waters : in
a word, they lived meet recluse life ih the midst of
a town then' the resort of the most illustrious and
fashionable personages of Europe. This exempla-
ry ,anen6on to their father procured these three
.amiable sisters the admiration of all the English at
Spa, acid was the cause of their elevation to that
rank in lite to which their merits gave them so just
a title. They aIE were married to nobleman—one
to the Earl of 13eiredy, another tothe Duke of Ham-
'ilton, and afterward to the Marquis ofExeter, and a

third to the Doke of Northumberland. And' it is
-logics to them' say-that theig'reflected honor On

rather th erived any frrn it.

Leonora' or Tax PuLerr.—Said a
Presbyterian minister of some notoriety, "I never
laughed in the pulpit only on one occasion, and
that• came near 4wocuring, soy dismissal from the
ministry. At onto( the tiorittiscounses 1 was cal-
led to deliver, subsequentk to my Ordination, after
reading my text and opening /my 'subject, my at-
tention was directed- to a young man with a very
foppish dress, rind a head ofexceedingred hair,—
kt a slip imlnedialelf- behind this young gende-
min sat an uti.iii, who must have been urged on
;44 his devihrjoby the evil one himself, kw I do not
conceive theyoungster thought ofthe jest he was
playing offon the-spruced dandy infront ofhim.—
The boy held iii* krefieger in the red haii of the
young man, *bruitas king as ar biacksmith would a
rail rod in the fire lo heat, andl then, on his knee,
commenced pounding his finger, in imitation of a
smith in making anatl. The whole thing was so
ludicrous that I laughed; the only time that I ever
disgraced thepulpit with anything like mirth."

Mincoay OlkA Mcrrnza.-t-John Randolph, some
years Since, utiblreSsed himself-Wan-intimate friend
in something like the following: '

" I used to be flailed a Frenchman, because I
took the French side in palities, and though this
was unjust, yet tins truth is, I should have been a
French atheist, it *bad not bast-of one recollee-
lion, and that was; he.time when my departedrho.
*her used to take mylitlle handsinhers, anticaused,
me on my Mess to say ti Ova Easing WHO satin

IHICAVEDi."

lreasu•t Peru.
The government of Peru was a despotism, -mildin its c.haracter, but inits form a pure and utimiti-

gatedidespotism. The sovereign was placed at an
immeasurablolistance above his subjects. Even
theproudest ;of the Inca' nobility, dinning a de-
scent frpm the acme 'divine eriginal u himself,
coold dot vs Lure into the royal presence, ideas
birefooted,and bearings light burden onhis shod-
dere in toke 4 of homage. As the representative of
the Su, be itood at the head of the priesthood, and
presided at most important of the religious fes-
tivals. He t armies, and usually took the
command o them in person . He imposed taxes,
made laws, provided for their execution by the
appointmet)fludges, whom he removed evoke-sure. He , the source from which every thing
flowed—an !dignity, all power, all emolument,—
He was, in Ow, in the well known phrase of the
European dOpol, '! himself the stale."

The Inca asserted his claims as a superior being
by assuming a pomp in his manner pf living well
calculated t impose on his people. His dress was
ofthe fined wool ofthe viscera, richly dyed .and
ornamented with`a profusion of gold end precious
stones. Romd his head was a turban iof many-co-
lored tilde, called *the Haute ; and a tt j
fringe, like( that worn by the prince, but" of mar-l& color, with two -feathers ofa rale 'and curiOe's
bird, called the eonupsenque, placed, upright in it,
were the "dietinguishing insignia of royalty. The
birds from; Whichthese feathers were obitined were
found in ar ,derieit country.amoog the mountains;
and it

.
wa dealith to destroy or tike them, as they

were meitved-for the exclusive purpose ofsolifoly-
fiead-gear. Every succeeding mon-

archives provided with anew pair of these plumes,
and hiscredidous subjects fondly believed that on-
ly two individuals of the species had ever existed
to furnish the simple ornament for the diadem of
the Incati.

Although the Peruvian monarch was raised -so
far above the highest of his subjects, he condescen-
ded to mingle occasionally With them, and took
great pains personally to inspect the condition of
the humbler classes. He presided at some of the
reliAione .,celebratiorus, and on these occasions en-
te4ainearthe great nobles at his table, when he
coiuplisiented them after the fashion of more civi-
Hied stations, by drinking the health of those
whom be delightedto honor.

But the moat effectual means taken by the Incas
for cornlnunicating with their people lweie their
pimp*** through the empire. Thni were con-
ducted,lat intervals ofyears, with great state and
magnificence. The sedan, or litter in which theytravelled, richly-emblazoned with gold and emer-
alds, Was guarded by a numerous escort. The
men who bore it on their shoulders were-provided
by twocities, specially appointed for the purpose.
It was a pas to be coveted by no one, 14 as is as-
serted, a fall was punished with death. They tra-
velled with ease and 'expedition, halting at the
tainbosior inns erected by government along the
route, iand occasionally it the -royal palace, which
in the great towns afforded ample accommodations
to the Whole of the monarch's retinue. The noble
roads which traversed'the table land were lined
with people who swept away the -atones and stub-
ble from their surface, strewing them with sweet-
scented flowers, and vying with each other in car-
rying *wand the baggage from one village to an-
other.: The monarch halted from time to time to
(listen to the grievances of his subjects; or to settle
some' points which had been referred to his deci-
sion by the regular oil:malls. As theprincely train
wound its way along the mountain passes, every
place; was thronged with spectators eager to catch
a glitapse of their sovereign ; and, when be raised
the *win of his litter, and showed himself to theireyes; the air was rent with aeclamationi as they
invoked blessings on his head. Ttadition long
comremotated the spot at which he halted, and
the Ample people of the country held them inre-
verence as places consecratedby the presence ofan
Inca.

The royal palaces were on a magnificent scale,
and, km from being confined to the capital or afew
princhxd towns, were scattered over all the provin-
ces oftheir vast empire. The buildingswere low,
bat cOveved'over a wide extent ofground ; someof
the apartments were spacious, but they were gen ;
orally mill; and had no communication with one
another, except that .filey opened into a common
square or court. The walla were made of blocks
of stone of various sizes,like those described inthe
fortress ofCusco, rough hewn but carefully wrough,
near the lineal junction, which was scarcely visi-
ble to the eye. The roofs were of wood radon,
which have perished under,the rude touch of time,
&atlas shown more respect for the walls of the
edifice. The whole seemsto have been character.
'iced by solidity and strength rather than by any at-
tempt at architectural elegance.

intuwhatever of elegafice there may have beent: exterior, of imperial dwellings, it was amply
compensated by the interior, id which all the opu-
lence of die. Peruvian princes wall agantaciously
displayed. The sidesof theapartniecits werethick..
ly *sided with gold and silver ornaments. Nich-
es, prepared in the walla, were filled with images
of animals andplants=imply wroughtof -the same
costly materials; and even muchof -the domestic
furniture, includingthe utensils devoted to the most
ordinary menial services, displayed the like wan-
ton magnificence ! •

With Anise gorgeous decorations *ere mingled
richly colored ear& ofthe debc' manufacture of
the Peruvian woed, which were ofso;beautiful a
texture, that the Spat* sovereigns, with all the
luxuries ofEurope and*isat their command, did
dufdisdain to use. Thivoyallexisehrdd consisted
ofathrong ofmenials, suppliedby the fieighlsering
tomtit and villages, which as in Mexico, were
bound to furnish the monarch with fuel and
necessaries for the consumption ofthe* palace;

But the favorite residence of the Incas wise it
Yucay, about bur leagues' distant from the capita
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In this deliciousvalley, locked up withintheAnenst; 1 Appreikek *f•tlte Clutiera.
ly mindoflte siesta. *hi& shehmed...# from. .evid t, thatrude breezes of the east, andrefinslora,,b; gmbi4 Iris now oily too en the Cholera is1fountains and imam or ~„„mh,,, water, iii..,nail agaia on its mission of desolation among the,na•
the most ileautifid .4-fhiii palates. Herel,„when lions. From recent European .ad 'vices we learn
weariedWith the dust and toil ofthe city, tEcvlov- that this dreadful malady which, two years sr,
ad a) nitoac and scramthemselves aid, the sods-, broke out in theremote provinces ofIndia, deffima-
ty of their favorite concubines, wandering amidst ti.ltig the "eh army, making its allemeeee soon

Tux ?..M.C3SMOND Lurirr.—Since the ~..,
~ ..

:neat et the preset* century, trough - - rapid ex-
tension of like mei .e ofshenit...4ry, . improve-
/ tmilts nave tat place in the rnethodi enapkiyed

for artificial ilium ion. Thus, the gintro:
deletion ofgas lights in most ofour 1 cities, hasfrilvalk-furnished a liOt for sheets Bird dwell* much
ruperior to that previously obtained Odoreau-. _

groves and any gardens, that shad around their I after is Alrflheadaer bortiaing-Pelaiaffiten east to I cue.. The Argazsd lamp has been introduced, and
soli intoxicating odors, that lulledthe ace;ries to vo. Cwe't, and then, fakin goff in hintr° ,: ifireetit inat on the with the aid of parabolic refleetots, has been sec-
loptoons repose. Here, too, they loved to indulge 1 one hand descending toward K jnan' and Bag" "aefully applied to light-house Aumirrition. The'

Brude,. Drnniraond, and French lights, ,withrmanyin the luxury of their baths, replenished by streams I dad) cia the athen'r'adeatteing '

o Tottoth has now
of aryind water, which were txuattoted through I made hs appearance in-the•/rnucasian mountains, caters, havebeen given tothe world, and have re-
stotennnerms saver channels into basins of gold. attaking the Russian ps in their expedition spectivelir won for themselves a Largstaissini Opals-
Tbe item gardens wentstocksd withnumerous a geinat °le/mei& It, as already penetrated into heelfarm% ' Of these, that tumuli, from us inveiler,

..vir ieftea of plat/wand flowimithat grew without of Europe, having iit several ports on the 'as the oDrummond Light," probablyi inks, .dig
fort itt this tesmaatettigion ef the triipiCs„ while sea of Avofr, an in several cities, among others first. In 1821,Li cut Dmmmoud,„ Nmieriga ged in

a Government siirvey of Ireland; in which ft wasnaesrnestafa more exttaadioarykin d. were elver. Tools, distint 50 =les from Moscow. Greatalarm
eel b 7 side, glowing with the -"variousformsnf lis kit at St. Petersburg, for it is stated that some

I frequently tiesira bictomie-the vebesslngs
vegetal* life skillfully imitated ht gold and sureil cases b,ave already occurred in Moscow, and that lof points, some70 or 80 miles distant,- . the wantAmong,iltem the Indian corn, the moat beautiful of C°l°"°l Stahliiini aide"de-earnP t°the' Emperor, haatoralert for Cor nmninicarting such inf - thatAmonamt grains, is ,particmarly, coming:nodded, fallen a victim to the lietailetitier.--Tillfoland, a couldb e visible at a greater distance an any yet
and the curious workmanship is noticed with/"t°10„ `"'s disease ammgthr eattle' WhichPweed- ' blown: The artott4, rockets, and 81740 met"
which the golden ear was half disclosed amidSt ``'`'`e former appearance °' thecholera, has again ' that were usual resorted- to, could ally]brretottl3Y-broken out. - i •the broad leaves of silver, and the light tassel of i eel to advantage; where the stationswere not wide-
the same material that floated grauefull_ ennt its When, on its first visitation, this formidable ere- 13, separated, so d when the atmospheric was qui te7 my started on its march of death, it was two years clear from any ham; whirl, was stritklen the ease.tolx '

intraversing the replan e of Asia, before making its '-rIt had kw a long time been kitten lime, withIfthis dazzling picture staggers the faith of the
render,' he may reflect that the Peruvian rircamtains aPPearair er. in Kenn*, where its regret" was some of the other earths, bestalLe sr" luminous
teemed with gold; that the natives Imdeiatood the much morerapid'lwhen exposed to an intense heat,' , for in-This disease seems to have resumed the samean of working the mines to aconsiderable extent I stance, as that obtained by combining a jetof oxy-
that none of the ore, as we shall see hereafter, was I line of muck'end. to be =bog .t 3 'troy at °boot / gee gas with the flame ofthe spirits nf wine; but
converted into coin, and that the whole of it passed , the same rate as before ; -two yearn ago it broke out 1 the happy idea of ren dering this proery of the
into the hands of the sovereign ke hisown exe/u. afresh in India, and is now entering a secondtime, 1 earths subservient topractical purposes, was men..the eastern gates of Europe. Should its route con Isive benefit, whether kir pu otuty or or- ed frit Lieut. -Hrtnnroond. After a seisesof even-tine!' as before, it will shortly traverse Europe, andnament. Certain it is, that no fact is better attested meta, lie fonml that by throwing the linked flametemble as were the ravages of the cholera among of spiri ts of wing,by the conquerors ti that who had ample'andoxygen gas upier a sus, orthe half-clothed and badly-fed multitudes who formmeans of information, and no motive for misstate, LINE, only three-eights of an inch in diameter, 4
went. The itaganpoets, in their gorgeous pictures so large a proportion of the peqple of the eat*, light was obtained of such brilliancy is to be fully,what a harvest of death will itreap, now that theofthe gardens ofAlcmene and Morgans, came near- equal to that emitted from thirteen A nd burners
er the truth than. they irnagined.—Preseon's Cos- eonditian of these multitudes is so muchworse thUn almost too*term for t he eye bear. later year,it was then ? and when Famine is already in theguest ofPeru.ithas tmSe e a slight modification hydrogenfield, clearing the way for Pestilence. gal having been subruited for the spiriof wine, asIn our own country, were fewer aggravating eh' being leas = expensive, and perhaps otherwise pre-cumstanees exit; it must still be expected, and will femme. The 'ratus is very simple ;it consistsprobably sweep away thousands of victims as it did of two gastrometers, in which thie4ective gasesbefore. are generated ; from thence .p two tubes,

whili unite near the ball, so as to form, there, but
one. The gas is conveyed by these tubes, to the
ball of lime, and there kplites ;sand with the ball is
connected an arrangement for replenishingtheballs
as 'fast as Consumed ;if desible, a ' • refine.
to is added, thus rendering it comple , . This light
was found to answer admirably th purpose for

. t. bP --•

r

" DON'T CO NEAR THE DZDGE.....-There is a story,
in the Menagiana, of a woman who was twice
buried, as it were, and was recovered without the
use ofphysic: but her husband was not very well
pleased with it. .

The dory is,as follows In a village of Poiton,
a woman was sick of a very dangerousdistemper,
and at last felt into a lethargy ; so that het husband,
and those who were about her, thought her dead.
They wrapped her up only with a linen cloth, ac-
cording -to the custom of the poor people in that
country, and earned her out to be buried. Asthey
were going to the chinch, the men who carried her
walked so near a hedge, that the thorns pricked
her and she was awakened from her lethargy.

fourteen years after she died again, or at least
was thought to do so; as she was carried out to be
buried, and the bearirs came near the hedge, her
husband cried out, twice or thrice, " Don't go so
near the kettle.'"

Tns USWAILT YOll7lllO, comes forth in-
to the world unacquainted with its snares and dan-
gers. He thinks all is what it seems to be. He
finds on every aide his associates professing to be
devoted to his good, and be believes they are.—
With suchprofessions they obtain an influence over
hiin, which he hasnot the power or desire tothrow
off. Parents want him against his associates, tell-
ing him that "all is not gold that glitters," that the
ha:bully which flutters so sprightly, and shines so
beautifully with its painted wings in the summerof
his prosperity, will disappearwhen the biting hosts
of hisadversity approach. But thinking himself too
firmly fixed to be led astray, he disregards this
friendly advice and listens to the counsels of his
young associates. They begin their work ofdeath,
perhaps, by endeavoring to create in his mind a
contempt for religion, for the Sabbath and fOr its du•.ties and privileges,'until, stepiby step, he is drawn
into their snare, 'and in some fatal moment his in-
tegrity is gone. Pause then, young man, and con-
sider. Never associate with those that scoff at re-
ligioo. They are laboring to destroy your best
protection in this: life and your only "hope in that
life to come.

Kussuara.--Nature and nature's God smiles up-
on the union that is sweetened by love and )sancti-
fied by law. The sphere of onr affections is en.
larded, sbd our pleasure takes a wider range. We
become more important and respected amongmen,
and existence itself is doubly enjoyed withour soft-
er self. Misfortune loses half its anguish beneath
the soothing influence of her smiles, and triumph
batteries moretriumphant when shared with her.
Without her what is man t A roving and restless
being; 'driven at pleasure by romantic speculation,
and cheated into misery by futile.hopes—the mad
victim of untamed passions, and the disappointed
pursuer offruitless joys: But with her besevakeas
to a new life. Ile;follows a path—wider and no-
tier than the narrow road toself-aggrandizement—.
that isacattered with more fragrant flowers, and il-
luminated by a clearer light.

Thus we find :that, in‘spite of quarantines, Sci-
ence, arid Hygiene, this subtle evil, generated sim-
ply and entirely from the putrid • exhalation,of the
tnanshes on the banks of the Ganges, (whiCh effi-
cient cl;ainings would have rendered perfectly heal-
thy) is again upon us !

Politicians are engrossed in party quarrels, or at
the most, in • at th' olizertelfi4h attempts . .le amnia :went
of their own countries at the expense ofthe rest of
the world ; men ofscience are pushingtheir inves-
tigations into the( heavens above, and the depths
beneath us; the -#iinisters of religion in all civilize
ed lands, are urging their flocks to conslant effort,
at an immense ependiture of time, labof, and mo-
ney, for the' epi4nal conversion of the heathen;
but none arefa* to sound the note of warning, to
summon the wilicin, the humanity, thettnergy of
the World, to the:task of PiIiCURVATION imperi-
ously demanded Illy the necessities of the case.

But what a , •Ithng comment upixi the state of
the world, moral • and physically, is offered by the
re-appearance o pis totmidable malady ! What a
proof ofthe cor4rafively uselessness ofour boast-
ed science, orrather of the insufficiency of our ma-
terial anangemiints which, partial, shortsighted,
and conflicting, now not how to make available,
because they hate devised no means of applying
universally, the tenth of science, thersourees of
'Hygiene, and'tht dictates of common Sense.

England, mi*.m..s ofthe Cholera's birth-place,
yet neglecting the sanitary provisions, which are

thiessential to the `stynot of her own dominions
only, but ofthe ntire globe; has wasted in costly
and bloody w easily more oftreasures, of labor,
and of skill, would have enabled her to drain

i those pestilen • marshes upon the Ganges, the ez-
balations from which are the cane ofthis disease.
And the other 1 nations, occupied like her, in
schemes of selfish aggrandizement, have made no
remonstrances upon this neglect, devised no plan
for effectingthisnecessary work;; but have looped
supinely on, not'having even the wit to remember
that although it is in the dominilns of England that
the monster. malady is born and cradled, yet that if
it be not destroyed in the germ, the entire world
must be laid under contribution to its insatiable ,
maw. In fact, the indifference of rill classes and
parties to general interests of the mostpressing cha-
racter, is but too much like that of the man who
refused to lends hand at the pumps, looking on
with stupid indifference while the ship was filling,
because he was only a passenger t ' ,

There is in the world much work to be deneil
which is of individual concernment, and wrich" is'
to be accomplished by individual effort ; much 1
which, in like manner, concerns a particular na-
tion, and is to be done by that nation. This the
world already sees and knows • but it is evident
that besides all this, there is much which.concerns
the entire globe, and which can only be accom-
plished by the conjoint wisdom and effott of the
whale Imam family? And is it not time that all
mums should recognize this fact and begin to act
upon.i its • -,,

It is keen the neglect of this fundamenlal princi-
ple, we hive Famine, War,and,Festilence; in fait
all the deplorableconcomittnita'afthe imam' life,of
this nineteenth oentury.—Gehles Ride. -

=was deitigner.—for signals, he given at
ances. In several trials Made with it to

test its powers> it was diptinctly sties as a clear,
white, vivid light,at a distanceexceeding 70miles;

thus placing its claim to superiority Over all others
beyond dispute.

A Buntanca iterty.---Profitssor Mapes, ofNew
York, amordingto Clark, Of theKnickerbocker Ma-.
gazine, recently limulqta lawyer who was crow
examining him. wiale4 witness in some ease in
Court upon a griesticalpersonal identity. a What

of a puma was leI Was be long or short
Was he heavy or HO I Wasbe good-looking or
di looking f Did he likS asesit, orsome body
else Now, sir lsee if.you can answerthese ques-

nitthOM the /Mid equirocation,"4ol the law-
yer.

~

-

aWell, sir,"mid thii Profess* ahebwass good-
, ..king man ; be did adlook like yolkairi-ifte

ad bad ablisteodaster, on his 6W-thn nightbe-
tore powerful enoughto-draw aprize inthe lotte-
ry', his face easkini hive have been redder."

%atm" liisencED TO se Faer+The Norfolk .
Herald, eluding to a statement in the Parkersburg,
(West Va.) Gazette, that large numbers of citizens
of the Old Dominion are leaving her territory for
the Far West, says :g 4 Now in this there is.nothing that should cause
regret in Virginia. Let those who are lured bythe
prospect of gain, or who really believe that they
catt better their condition by emigrating tothe nevi
States, follow their bent—and take their slaves
along with them! Vacuum may Onise a momen-
tary weakness, but it will only be Ito recruit with
twofold vigor. The place of evety slave will in
time be filled by a hardy, industricius, tax-paying,,
musket bearing freeman, of theright stuffto peoplei,
a free State, which Virginia is declined toe. be, one
ofthese days, and the'sooner (consictentiy withrea-
son) the better for her own good .P

PALITY GOOD.- An old lady livizig on one of the
Telegraphrums. leading from thisi city, observed
some workmen digging a hole !Um her door.—
She enquired what it was for; " To put a poet in
for the Telegraph," was the answer. Wild with
fury and affright, she incontinently seized her bon-
net, and ran over to her next-neighbor with the
news. .

• i •
" What do you think .

!" she exltimed, inbreath-
less haste, " They're weettin up at bussed para.
graiiii right agin my door, and now I reckon a body
can't spank I child, or scold a hand, or chat with a
neighbor, but that- plagny thingl 1;le a-blabbin it all
overcreation ! I wontstand-it !PU moveright straight
away ! Where there aint none on ateral.fixins!"

Ido not mean to censure the custom or pre-
serving in brass or marbleithe figitres and likenes-
ses of eminent men ; but busts 41 statues, like

eir originals, are frail and perishable. The mind
and character rannot be exhibited hrthe hand of
an artist, with unconscious matter; the record of
our virtues and achievements can alone, in some
deree, trace the resemblance ; painting and scalp.
ture fiul, to reach or approach the correct features of
the riind. -

A FEARFUL Posaftirm—Bathing Machine Pro-
pietor.—K Did you get that 'ere peek sixpence
afore he went into the Machinerl

Assignee Boy, (a norice.)—«lNo, sir,—thought
is the coves paid when they cowed out. "

proprietor.--u Pay whenthey comes out ! Why,
&pots that gene ge!" out of hiii doPth and goes,
and drowns himself,, I May w le for ellylpa:weft—Ain't you.agouned ofyoinself."

Frame Socmcm—Without female society, it has
been justly. said that the beginning of malls lives
wbuld be hopeless, the middle withOut plialuro
and the end without comfort.. The celebrated

• 7 —iiikesa reflection that does honor to'
thefemale sex and to his awn feeling:—" We are.in a treec'diet manner," rays he, "in want ofthe
society ofa gentle anamiable women; whenour
passions levreaubeided to pecticipate in oar cares,calm and alleviateour sufferings, and enable us ta-
mpion erge infirmities. Happy is the man posses-
sed ofanch a fried ! and more hippy stiff Vire
can preserve her, and escape the miefixtunesok a
survival.

A SAD Sur..--One ofthe Surrimms oldieAupy,
(who has since been himself d• geronslY wound-
ed) writing to friend after the Iles of Contreras
and Chunibusco, says::--

" Afierssperating with my as 4 . t. till 3 o'clock

itin the .mo mg, I left the. buildiag of whichI had.
made ato poratylospital, to take an hours rest
in the open air. 1turned roam, t look at std Gimpy-talks tab' s under it was aperfect heapof arms aad!cgs • and, ooking at muse f, I was covered withblooa from li -

. to foot,;'
•Tin; Sabbath is file a steam which has no eats-

each to astonish uswith its magnificent thunder,
bat-which winds along the tranquil valley, assen-
ting its eras only in the life and verdure which
affear atomics course.

At Reading, Pa., a, short tim ago, sevetal per-
sons were found intheir beds neakly suffocatedfrom
the effects Of Antinache gas expelled into the room
by the coal" stove, lIM
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